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we want to collaborate 
with nom wah to 
create something huge



A little
BIT about us 

We’re a digital creative agency that  provides content production, 
experiential and digital marketing. We’re best at hyperlocal targeting and 
cultivating community loyalty. 

We’re a media group that focuses on Asian-American youth culture.

We believe people make the world go round. We started Palate Connect 
to build real relationships between restaurateurs and foodies.



nom wah
Where 
you come in 

We want Nom Wah Nolita to be 
one of the 8 restaurants that we 
feature in our FEED ME: Nolita series. 
Our episode will explore the rich 
history of Nom Wah as a cultural 
force, the decision that lead to the 
opening of the Nolita location and 
your place in the Asian American 
community. 

Nom wah is a staple in nolita. 

Nom Wah Tea Parlor has been a Chinatown favorite for just short 
of a century, and the old-time dim sum slinger is getting the 

contemporary treatment at this fast-casual outpost in Nolita. 

Situated in New York’s Nolita neighborhood (“North of Little Italy”), 
Nom Wah Nolita is a fast-casual restaurant. Opened in September 

2016, this location features self-service ordering systems, 
traditional steamed dumplings, and a new take on Chinese food. 

You can expect popular menu items from the original location, 
including pork-shrimp shumai and scallion pancakes, plus an 

expanded selection of plant-based items (noodles in vegan broth, 
rice bowls, kohlrabi salad). Blending Chinese FLavors and American 

ideas, dishes take a forward-thinking approach. Rotating dishes, 
collaborations and specials compose the menu.



FEED ME: Nolita is a YouTube series that features Asian-American 
restaurants in Nolita. The online show connects the local 
community with these restaurants by showcasing them to the 
world. 

In September, we’re having a “food scavenger hunt” across 
8 different restaurants that will culminate in an event to 
celebrate the neighborhood and kick off the premiere of the 
video series. From there, episodes will drop once a week, every 
following monday.

Feed me: 
nolita



Why Here,
and why now?

we’re interested 
in nolita. 

For the past couple of years, at 
least 9 new restaurants were 

opened by Asian-American owners 
here in Nolita. It’s safe to say that 

Nolita is becoming a hot-bed for 
Asian-American food culture. 
From dumplings to dimsum to 

onigiri, Nolita has them all. So, our 
big question for you is:

 why here, and why now?

Making connections

Through the food show series FEED ME: Nolita, and the FEED ME 
foodcrawl, the asian-american restaurants in Nolita will be able 
to connect with their surrounding communities both digitally 
and in person. 

Our goals are simple:

To cultivate community loyalty for the asian-american food 
community in nolita.

To showcase the asian-american food culture in nolita.

To understand the history of the neighborhood from the asian-
american point of view and learn the answers to our main 
question — why here, and why now?



the big picture

august september

Begin
production

san gennaro 
festival:
september 
14-16

feed me 
foodcrawl
kickoff event:
september
16-24

Feed me
foodcrawl
ending event:
september 24

feed me: 
nolita
series premiere:
september 25

InFLuencer 
event:
september 7

InFluencer
event:

september 14



Promotion page

We’re promoting our series premeire in 2 phases we’re promoting our feed me: nolita series in two phases:

Initial promotional events
We will launch two inFluencer events once a week before the foodcrawl to 

create buzz for the hunt, pass out maps, and promote the series.

Foodcrawl launch
Our 8 day foodcrawl will commence Sept 16 and last through Sept 24. 

Each participant will have 8 days to Fill up their map postcards during 
the foodcrawl by collecting stamps from each location. At the end of the 

foodcrawl, we will host an event in celebration of the emerging asian-
american food community in the neighborhood and to promote the series. The 

ending foodcrawl event will be hosted at Project Cozy on September 24th. 

the
game plan



Each of our featured restaurants (along with 
supporting businesses in the community such as WeSC & 
DSPTCH ) will carry these postcard maps. 

participants can use the postcards to collect stamps 
from each restaurant, recording where they’ve been so 
far in the feed me foodcrawl. 

We’re hoping each restaurant will offer a 20% discount 
for their order when presented with the postcard. 
After collecting them all, the postcard map is the 
participant’s VIP entry ticket for the FEED ME Foodcrawl 
Finale event. 

collect
them all 
show us where you’ve been



feed me: nolita will 
premiere on youtube 
on september 25



Thanks for 
hearing us out

#FEEDMEFOODCRAWL
#FOODCRAWLNOLITA

#FEEDMENOLITA

We’re hoping you’d like to be a part of 
feed me: nolita

Contact us at anytime,
We’re here for any questions. 

Raymond eugenio
raymond@beansandcroydon.com
408.457.4169
119 W 24th St
New York, NY 
10011


